IMPORTANT MESSAGE FOR SURFSKI MEMBERS

1. From this weekend, Saturday 10th October, you are welcome to move your surfskis into the
new racking facility at DUC.
2. However, if you are able to keep your ski at your alternative venue for the next couple of
weeks, it will give us enough time to fully complete the kitting out of the new racks with
custom made protective linings. The choice / urgency will be yours. We should be able to
retro fit the cladding to racks where members have already placed their skis.
3. In the next couple of weeks we will be completing some minor aspects such as the
protective cladding, providing moveable steps to assist those with high racks, some weather
protection cladding, etc..
4. Fishing skis and SUP racking are still at the construction phase as we have experienced a
delay with steel and galvinising.
5. The 1st step in the process will be to report to Paul in the club’s offices. He will check your
status in the club’s records and issue you with a sticker/s, indicating your rack/s allocation.
The sticker will contain vital identification information including your Name, KNCU number,
Mobile number, Shed number, Rack number and must be stuck on the tail of your ski. This is
a pre-requisite to being allocated a rack.
6. Please note that you will be responsible for the safeguarding (locking?) of your ski while in
the racking facility.
7. Invoicing for the racks will be treated as a separate club office admin issue and will follow
shortly.
8. PLEASE NOTE NOW THAT THE RACKS ARE ESSENTIALLY READY FOR OCCUPATION:
9. Please do not park in the uncover parking with a ski on the roof – there will be tears soon
when a ski on a roof gets taken out by a 4 x 4
10. Rather make use of the open parking if you have a ski on your roof
DAVID AIKINS Surfski Representative, DUC.

